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Abstract— Flat plate systems are a subset of the two-way slab
family, meaning that the system deforms in two directions. Flat
plate systems are reinforced concrete slabs of uniform thickness
that transfer loads directly to supporting columns, and are
distinguished from other two way systems by the lack of beams,
column capitals, and drop panels. In tall multistoried structures the
flat plate floor system has lack of resistance to lateral loads like
wind & Earthquake loads, hence special features like shear walls,
R.C. In-Filled Walls are to be provided if they are to be used in
High rise constructions. In the present investigation numerical
studies for 20,40,60,80 storied frames with normal conventional
beam supported slab system, flat plate floor system, flat plate floor
system with R.C. In-filled walls against wind & earthquake loading
has been conducted.
A Comparison of the Critical Column Axial Forces,
Critical Column moments, Lateral Drift (in mm) due to static, wind
& Earthquake loads on the structures located at Hyderabad has
been observed.
Keywords- Flat Plates; R.C. In-filled walls; Wind, Earthquake.

I.

columns (drop panels), and by flaring the columns under the
slabs (column capitals).
Flat Plates are solid concrete slabs of uniform depths
that transfer loads directly to the supporting columns without
the aid of beams or capitals or drop panels. Flat plates are
probably the most commonly used slab system today for
multi-storey reinforced concrete hotels, motels, apartment
houses, hospitals, and dormitories. Flat plates can be
constructed for a thickness of 125-250 mm for spans of 4.5-6
m.
Flat Plate system has an advantage of introducing an
edge beam at the periphery of the panel to reduce the
deflection of the exterior panel of the plate. The main
disadvantage in Flat slabs and Flat plates is their lack of
resistance to lateral loads, hence special features like shear
walls, R.C. In-Fill Walls are to be provided if they are to be
used in High rise constructions.

INTRODUCTION

In general slabs are classified as being one-way or two-way.
Slabs that primarily deflect in one direction are referred to as
one-way slabs. When slabs are supported by columns arranged
generally in rows so that the slabs can deflect in two
directions, they are usually referred to as two-way slabs. Twoway slabs may be strengthened by the addition of beams
between the columns, by thickening the slabs around the

Glenn Morris, Husam Omar [1] studied about the Flat-plate
reinforced concrete structures that tend to behave nonlinearly,
even at service load levels, when subjected to lateral loading.
Grossman [2] concludes that the flat plate system has a good
resistance capacity for the lateral loads as well as gravity loads
provided a proper detailing in the joint between the column
and the slab. T. Stathopoulos, Y.S. Zhou [10] studied the
numerical evaluation of wind pressures on flat roofs by using
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the Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations and the
standard k-ε turbulence model.
II. REINFORCED CONCETE INFILLED WALLS
Frame action provided by a flat slab–beam and column
interaction is generally insufficient to provide the required
strength and stiffness for buildings taller than about 10 stories.
A system consisting of shear walls, R.C. Infill Walls and flat
Plate-frames may provide an appropriate lateral bracing
system.

at 6 m from center to center in Z-direction, 4 m from center to
center in X-direction. The height of each storey is 3.10m and
all the floors are considered as Typical Floors. The location of
the building is assumed to be at Hyderabad. The plan view of
a typical structure for 20 storey, 40 storey, 60 storey, 80 storey
is shown in fig 1.

In many cases, the existing concrete skeleton is
stiffened by filling in the space between the beams and
columns with masonry or cast-in-place concrete. These infill
walls can be a cost-effective method of increasing the lateral
strength and rigidity of the building.
In an earthquake, heavy wind affected prone zones
these masonry infill wall panels attract large lateral forces and
are damaged, or the perimeter columns, beams, and their
connections fails. When a frame, however well designed, is
filled with rigid material, however brittle and weak, the
fundamental behavior of this structural element is changed
from that of a frame to that of a shear wall. Rehabilitation
measures commonly used for concrete frames with masonry
infill’s may also is effective in rehabilitating concrete frames
with concrete in fills.
Mehmet Emin Kara and Sinan Altin[6] investigated
the behavior of non ductile reinforced concrete (RC) frames
strengthened by introducing partial infill’s under cyclic lateral
loading. Seven one-bay, two-storey, 1/3-scale test specimens
were constructed and tested.
III. DETAILS OF PRESENT STUDY
In the present investigation 20, 40, 60 and 80 storied frames
were analyzed using STAAD.PRO (V8i) software package.
For each of the frame under consideration, three cases were
considered. Case I: Normal conventional beam supported R.C.
framed structure. Case II: Flat Plate R.C framed structure.
Case III: Flat Plate R.C. framed structure with external infill
walls.
All the three cases were considered for comparison
with respect to the height of the structures. Comparisons were
made with the Critical Column Axial Forces, Critical Column
moments due to static, wind and Seismic loads, Lateral Drift
(in mm) in X, Z direction due to Wind and Seismic loads
located at Hyderabad at a basic wind speed of 44 m/s and
Zone-II for Earthquake has been observed.
The total height of the frames considered for the
study are of 62m, 124m, 186m, 248m respectively, which
represents a 20,40,60,80 storied commercial building. The
Plan area of the Structure is 40 m x 24 m with columns spaced

Fig 1. Plan view of a typical structure for 20 storey, 40 storey, 60 storey,
80 storey structure

The column sizes for 20 storey, 40 storey, 60 storey, 80 storey
are considered as 0.45m x 0.45m, 0.8m x 0.8m, 1.1m x 1.1m,
1.3m x 1.3m respectively.
The edge beam sizes are
considered as 0.25m x 0.45m, 0.35m x 0.6m, 0.45m x 0.75m,
0.55m x 0.9m respectively. The wind intensities are calculated
as per IS: 875 (part 3). The wind intensities for 20 storey, 40
storey, 60 storey, 80 storey are considered as 1.789 kN/m2,
1.976 kN/m2, 2.092 kN/m2, 2.18 kN/m2 respectively.
Quake load in this study is established in accordance
with IS 1893(part 1)-2002.The city of Hyderabad falls in
“zone 2” (Z=0.10). The importance factor (I) of the building is
taken as 1.0. The site is assumed to be hard/rocky site (Type
I). The response reduction factor R is taken as 3.0 for all
frames. Depth of the foundation is taken as 2.6 m and
allowable bearing pressure is 200kN/m2. The fundamental
time period (Ta) of all frames was calculated as per clause
7.6.1 of the aforementioned code.
Ta = 0.075 * h0.75
Based on the above data the STAAD.PRO (V8i)
software calculates the design horizontal seismic coefficient
(Ah) using the Sa/g value from the appropriate response
spectrum. The Ah value calculated is utilized in calculating the
design seismic base shear (VB) as,
VB = Ah W.
Where, W = seismic weight of the building.
The design seismic base shear so calculated is distributed
along the height of the building as per the expression,
Qi = VB (Wi hi2)*(∑ Wj hj2)-1
Where, Qi = Design lateral force at floor i.
Wi = seismic weight of the floor i
hi = height of the floor I measured from base
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j = 1 to n, n being no. of floors in the building at which
masses are located.
Each and every Flat plate panel of the building for 20
storey, 40-storey, 60-storey, 80-storey was properly meshed
and the size of the meshes were maintained closer to aspect
ratio 1 and the properly meshed Flat Plate panels are divided
in to column strips and middle strips as shown in the figure 2.

Fig 4. Model of the Meshed R.C. Infill wall in YZ-direction

Fig 2. Division of Meshed Flat Plate Panel in to column strips and middle
strips.

The R.C. Infill walls were positioned throughout the
Periphery of each floor of the building for 20-storey, 40storey, 60-storey, and 80-storey. The model of the R.C. Infill
wall throughout the external periphery of the building is
shown in the figure 5. Similarly the buildings discussed above
are designed and positioned with R.C. In filled walls with
central openings to avoid total collapse of the buildings under
lateral forces.

Similarly the R.C. Infill walls to resist lateral
deflections due to wind were modeled as plates vertically,
proper meshing was done and the sizes of the meshes are
meshed closer to aspect ratio 1. Openings are provided in the
R.C. Infill wall of dimension 1.5m x 2.0m and the models of
the R.C. In fill wall in XY-plane, YZ-plane is shown in the
figures 3, 4.

Fig 5. Model of the Peripheral R.C. Infill wall with central window
opening throughout the external boundary

IV. VARIATION OF CRITICAL AXIAL FORCES WITH
HEIGHT

Fig 3. Model of the Meshed R.C. Infill wall in XY-direction

Under factored Dead load & Live load the axial force at the
base of the end column is highest in the Case I. It is true in the
case of the all the four frames considered. The axial force in
the remaining two cases i.e. Case II & Case III is considerably
less when compared to Case I. This is because partition walls
were considered in the first case. Hence for comparison
purpose only second and third cases are considered under the
vertical loads.
In all the buildings considered in the case of flat plate
frames the end column is getting more axial force compared to
the third case where in R.C. peripheral in filled walls is
provided.
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This is because the peripheral walls are considered as an
integral element of the building and as such it contributes
towards sharing of some of the axial Force.

compression of the end column is nearly 19.81 %. Again this
is because of the interaction between the peripheral walls with
the frame. Hence it is clear that in the case of Case III the
column axial forces are very much reduced; hence the design
of column becomes economical.

se Axial Force in kN
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Fig 6. Graph showing the comparison of Case I, Case II, Case III for
Base End Column axial forces for 20, 40, 60, 80 storied building for
1.5(D.L+L.L)

In the Case III the axial compression at base on windward
column of 20 story frame is reduced by nearly 35% when
wind is considered. The reduction in the axial compression
force in the end column in the Case III is nearly 61%. This is
because of the interaction of the peripheral walls with the
frame. Similarly same can be observed in the case of 40 and
60 storied frame.
In the case of 80 storey frame when the wind is
considered at the base, the reduction in axial compression of
the end column is nearly 17 %. Again this is because of the
interaction between the peripheral walls with the frame. Hence
it is clear that in the case of Case III the column axial forces
are very much reduced; hence the design of column becomes
economical.

Fig 6 Graph showing the comparison of Case I, Case II, Case
III for Base End Column axial forces for 20, 40, 60, 80
Storied building for 0.9D.L + 1.5 E.Lz

V. VARIATION OF CRITICAL MOMENTS WITH
HEIGHT
A. The Critical column moments nearer to the R.C. In filled
wall (Column 53) under gravity loads have been studied.
For end column of 40 storied building under gravity loading
the column moments for Case I are less compared to Case II ,
where as the column moments for Case III are much lesser
than in comparison with Case I and Case II.
It is observed that the column moments for Case II are
increased by 20.04% compared to Case I, where as the column
moments for Case III has decreased by 91.75 % & 90.11 %
when compared with Case II, Case I.
For end column of 60 storied building under gravity
loading the column moments for Case I are more compared to
Case II, where as the column moments for Case III are much
lesser than in comparison with Case I and Case II.

Fig 7. Graph showing the comparison of Case I, Case II, Case III for
Base End Column axial forces for 20, 40, 60, 80 storied building for
1.2(D.L+L.L+W.LZ)

In the Case III the axial compression at base in +z direction of
20 story frame is reduced by nearly 45% when seismic loading
is considered. The reduction in the axial compression force in
the end column in the Case III is nearly 38%. This is because
of the interaction of the peripheral walls with the frame.
Similarly same can be observed in the case of 40 and 60
storied frame.

It is observed that the column moments for Case II
are increased by 10 % compared to Case I, where as the
column moments for Case III has decreased by 86.9 % &
85.45 % when compared with Case II, Case I.
For end column of 80 storied building under gravity
loading the column moments for Case I are less compared to
Case II, where as the column moments for Case III are much
lesser than in comparison with Case I, Case II .
It is observed that the column moments for Case II
are increased by 15.61% compared to Case II, where as the
column moments for Case III decreased by 77.82 % & 73.72
% when compared with Case II, Case I.

In the case of 80 storey frame when the seismic
loading is considered at the base, the reduction in axial
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Hence it is clear the third case consisting of flat plate
system with R.C. In filled external peripheral wall
(F.P.F.S+R.C.I) is more efficient against the gravity as well as
wind loadings. And the column moments in the first case i.e.
Flat plate floor system are more because of absence of beams,
R.C. In filled walls compared to 2nd case and 3rd case i.e.
conventional, flat plate floor system.

Fig 8 Graph showing the comparison of Case I, Case II, Case III for
Base End Column Moments for 20, 40, 60, 80 storied building for
1.5(D.L+L.L)

B. The Critical column moments nearer to the R.C. In filled
wall (Column 53) under wind loads have been studied.
For end column of 40 storied building under wind loading the
column moments for Case I are less compared to Case II,
where as the column moments for Case III are much lesser
than in comparison with conventional, flat plate floor system
building.
It is observed that the column moments for Case II are
increased by 40.95 % compared to Case I, where as the
column moments for Case III has decreased by 94.02 % &
89.87 % when compared with Case II, Case I.
For end column of 60 storied building under wind
loading the column moments for Case I are less compared to
Case II, where as the column moments for Case III are much
lesser than in comparison with Case I, Case II.
It is observed that the column moments for Case II
are increased by 55 % compared to Case I, where as the
column moments for Case III has decreased by 91 % & 81.8
% when compared with Case II, Case I.
For end column of 80 storied building under wind
loading the column moments for Case I are less compared to
Case II, where as the column moments for Case III are much
lesser than in comparison with Case I, Case II.
It is observed that the column moments for Case II
are increased by 59.4 % compared to Case I, where as the
column moments for Case III has decreased by 71.04 % &
59.47 % when compared with Case II, Case I.

Hence it is clear the Case III consisting of flat plate
system with R.C. In filled external peripheral wall
(F.P.F.S+R.C.I) is more efficient against the gravity as well as
wind loadings. And the column moments in the Case II are
more because of absence of beams, R.C. In filled walls
compared to 2nd case and 3rd case.

Fig 9 Graph showing the comparison of Case I, Case II, Case III for
Base End Column Moments for 20, 40, 60, 80 storied building for
1.2(D.L+L.L+W.LZ)

C. The Critical column moments nearer to the R.C. In filled
wall (Column 53) under seismic loads have been studied.
For end column of 40 storied building under seismic loading
the column moments for Case I are more compared to Case II,
where as the column moments for Case III are much lesser
than in comparison with conventional, flat plate floor system
building. It is observed that the column moments for Case II
are decreased by 34.69 % compared to Case I, where as the
column moments for Case III has decreased by 60.61% & 40
% when compared with Case II, Case I.
For end column of 60 storied building under seismic
loading the column moments for Case I are less compared to
Case II, where as the column moments for Case III are much
lesser than in comparison with Case I, Case II. It is observed
that the column moments for Case II are decreased by 55 %
compared to Case I, where as the column moments for Case
III has decreased by 69.17 % & 58.28 % when compared with
Case II, Case I.
For end column of 80 storied building under seismic
loading the column moments for Case I are less compared to
Case II, where as the column moments for Case III are much
lesser than in comparison with Case I, Case II. It is observed
that the column moments for Case II are decreased by 47 %
compared to Case I, where as the column moments for Case
III has decreased by 42.8 % & 69.72 % when compared with
Case II, Case I.
Hence it is clear the Case III consisting of flat plate
system with R.C. In filled external peripheral wall
(F.P.F.S+R.C.I) is more efficient against the gravity, wind as
well as seismic loadings. And the column moments in the
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Case II are more because of absence of beams, R.C. In filled
walls compared to Case II and Case III.

Fig 10 Graph showing the comparison of lateral drift for 20, 40, 60, 80
storied building for 1.2(D.L+L.L+W.LZ)
Fig 8 Graph showing the comparison of Case I, Case II, Case
III for Base End Column Moments for 20, 40, 60, 80 storied
Building for 09D.L + 1.5E.Lz

VI. VARIATION OF LATERAL DRIFT WITH
HEIGHT
A. Critical Variation of Lateral Drift with height
against Wind Loads :
The most significant basic parameter monitored throughout
the whole analysis process was drift at the top of the building
for 20,40,60,80 storied buildings.
It can be seen that the value of drift in the direction of
wind loading is more in the case of Case I. In case of Case II
because of the additional lateral stiffness provided by flat
plates the drift values are reduced.
In the case of a typical 60 storied building the drift
value is reduced by 25% from Case I to Case II. Whereas the
reduction in drift value is nearly 80 % from Case I to Case III.
Similarly in the case of typical 80 storied building the drift
value is reduced by 38.117% from Case I to Case II. Whereas
the reduction in drift value is nearly 79 % from Case I to Case
III. The other buildings also follow the same trend.

B. Critical Variation of Lateral Drift with height
against Seismic Loads :
It can be seen that the value of drift in the direction of Seismic
(i.e., +z) loading is more in the case of Case I. In case of Case
II because of the additional lateral stiffness provided by flat
plates the drift values are reduced.
In the case of a typical 60 storied building the drift
value is decreased by 34.34% from Case I to Case II. Whereas
the reduction in drift value is nearly 62.2 % from Case I to
Case III. Similarly in the case of typical 80 storied building the
drift value is reduced by 38.81% from Case I to Case II.
Whereas the reduction in drift value is nearly 65.77 % from
Case I to Case III. The other buildings also follow the same
trend.
In the case of tall multi storied buildings drift is a
critical parameter to be considered in the design. Hence it is
clear that Case II helps in reducing the drift in the case of
multi storied building compared to Case I. The building can be
further strengthened against the seismic loads by providing
R.C. In filled walls; hence drift becomes minimum in this
case.

In the case of tall multi storied buildings drift is a
critical parameter to be considered in the design. Hence it is
clear that Case II helps in reducing the drift in the case of
multi storied building compared to Case I. The building can be
further strengthened against the lateral loads like wind by
providing in filled walls also. The drift becomes minimum in
this case.

Fig 10 Graph showing the comparison of lateral drift (displacement) for
20, 40, 60, 80 storied building for 09D.L + 1.5E.Lz
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

In the case of tall multi story frames consisting of flat
plate floor system with R.C. in filled external
peripheral wall (F.P.F.S+R.C.I) the column axial
forces are very much reduced by nearly 36% in all
the frames. Hence the design of column becomes
economical.
It is observed that due to gravity loading the column
moments for flat plate floor system building are
increased by 15.52% compared to conventional
building, where as the column moments for flat plate
floor system building with RC infill walls has
decreased by 78.93 % & 74.90 % when compared
with flat floor system , conventional beam supported
slab system.
It is observed that due to wind loading the column
moments for flat plate floor system building are
increased by 43.04% compared to conventional
building, where as the column moments for flat plate
floor system building with RC infill walls has
decreased by 84.15 % & 75.93 % when compared
with flat floor system, conventional beam supported
slab system.
It is observed that due to seismic loading the column
moments for flat plate floor system building are
increased by 55% compared to conventional building,
where as the column moments for flat plate floor
system building with R.C. Infilled walls has
decreased by 69.17 % & 58.2 % when compared with
flat floor system, conventional beam supported slab
system.
The R.C. peripheral in filled walls with flat plates
contribute towards reducing the column axial force
even in the middle frame region also. In the case of
other building frames there is similar reduction in
column axial force when wind is acting.
The flat plate floor system helps in reducing the drift
in the case of multi storied building compared to
conventional beam slab column system. There is 31
% reduction in the drift in the case of flat plate floor
system when compared to conventional beam
supported slab system.

7.

The flat plate floor system can be further
strengthened against the wind loads by providing in
filled walls also. The drift becomes minimum, so that
there is 79% reduction in the drift in this case.

8.

The flat plate floor system can be further
strengthened against the Seismic loads by providing
R.C. In filled also. The drift becomes minimum, so
that there is 65.77% reduction of the drift in this case.

9.

By providing flat plate floor system instead of
conventional system it is shown by the present
analysis that the lateral stiffness of the building is
increased. In addition, by providing in filled walls the
building is made stiffer and the drift may become
minimum.

10. It is recommended that provision of flat plate system
within filled walls (or) shear walls is the best choice
to safeguard the building against the lateral loads.

VIII.
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APPENDIX
CALCULATION OF WIND LOAD
INTENSITIES
I. CALCULATION OF WIND LOAD INTENSITY FOR 20STORIED CONVENTIONAL BEAM SUPPORTED SLAB,
FLAT PLATE FLOOR, FLAT PLATE WITH REINFORCED
CONCRETE INFILLED WALL SYSTEMS:As per IS 875 (PART-3): 1987
DESIGN WIND SPEED (VZ) :
The design wind speed VZ at any height z in m/sec
VZ = Vb k1 k2 k3
Vb=44m/s (from table 1of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K1=1.07 (from table 1of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K2 = Class C & Terrain category-4
= 1.159(from table 2 of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K3 = 1
Then Vz = 44 x 1.07 x 1.159 x 1 = 54.565
DESIGN WIND PRESSURE: Pz = 0.6 Vz2
Therefore, Pz = 0.6 (54.565)2 = 1.789 kN/m2.
II. CALCULATION OF WIND LOAD INTENSITY FOR 40STORIED CONVENTIONAL BEAM SUPPORTED SLAB,
FLAT PLATE FLOOR, FLAT PLATE WITH REINFORCED
CONCRETE INFILLED WALL SYSTEMS:As per IS 875 (PART-3): 1987
DESIGN WIND SPEED (VZ):
The design wind speed VZ at any height z in m/sec

VZ = Vb k1 k2 k3
Vb=44m/s (from table 1of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K1=1.07 (from table 1of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K2 = Class C & Terrain category-4
= 1.2192 (from table 2 of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K3 = 1
Then Vz= 44 x 1.07 x 1.2192 x 1 = 57.399
DESIGN WIND PRESSURE: Pz = 0.6 Vz2
Therefore, Pz = 0.6 (57.399)2 = 1.976 kN/m2.
III. CALCULATION OF WIND LOAD INTENSITY FOR 60STORIED CONVENTIONAL BEAM SUPPORTED SLAB,
FLAT PLATE FLOOR, FLAT PLATE WITH REINFORCED
CONCRETE INFILLED WALL SYSTEMS:As per IS 875 (PART-3): 1987
DESIGN WIND SPEED (VZ):
The design wind speed VZ at any height z in m/sec
VZ = Vb k1 k2 k3
Vb=44m/s (from table 1of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K1=1.07 (from table 1of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K2 = Class C & Terrain category-4
= 1.2544 (from table 2 of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K3 = 1
Then Vz= 44 x 1.07 x 1.2544 x 1 = 59.057
DESIGN WIND PRESSURE: Pz = 0.6 Vz2
Therefore, Pz = 0.6 (59.057)2 = 2.092 kN/m2.
IV. CALCULATION OF WIND LOAD INTENSITY FOR 80STORIED CONVENTIONAL BEAM SUPPORTED SLAB,
FLAT PLATE FLOOR, FLAT PLATE WITH REINFORCED
CONCRETE INFILLED WALL SYSTEMS:As per IS 875 (PART-3): 1987
DESIGN WIND SPEED (VZ):
The design wind speed VZ at any height z in m/sec
VZ = Vb k1 k2 k3
Vb=44m/s (from table 1of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K1=1.07 (from table 1of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K2 = Class C & Terrain category-4
= 1.28 (from table 2 of IS -875 (Part-3) Code)
K3 = 1
Then Vz = 44 x 1.07 x 1.28 x 1 = 60.262
DESIGN WIND PRESSURE: Pz = 0.6 Vz2
Therefore, Pz = 0.6 (60.262)2 = 2.18 kN/m2.
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